Dates for the term. Please add these to your diary.

Welcome to Year 3!

Anti bullying week—16th November
Christmas celebrations—TBC
Break up—18th December 1.30pm

English

Opening times
8.45am—9.05am

Computing
During computing sessions we will be looking at
programming using the software Scratch. Scratch is
a programming language and online community
where you can create your own interactive stories,
games, and animations.

We will be reading the text Tutankhamen
in English and this will focus on skills such
as retrieving and collating information
and identifying evidence. We will also be
reading our class book called ‘Mufaro’s
beautiful daughters.’
Grammar

PSHE—Branches
Self-belief Squirrel

Year 3 routine

We will be looking at nouns, including
common and proper nouns. Revisit and
revise verbs in past and present tenses as
well as casual conjunctions.
Spelling

2.50pm—3.10pm
We ask that masks are
worn during drop off
and pick up times to
help reduce the spread
of covid. Thank you for
your support.

Monday
Indoor PE
Tuesday

We will be learning the year 3 prescribed
spellings. Each week children will be given
a list of spellings to practice at home
ready for the weekly test each Wednesday. Children are encouraged to use the
exciting online spelling program Readiwriter to practise their spellings.

Forest school
Mulberry Class
Wednesday
Spelling & times tables
tests
Thursday
Indoor PE

Maths

What to bring each day
Children are encouraged to
bring in a snack to eat at break
time. Fruit only please.
Reading book and reading record
PE Kit needs to be in school every day

Homework
As part of their weekly homework
children will learning a times table
for their weekly test. Children will
progress through the timetables once they
obtain full marks in their weekly test. Children can use the online program Times Tables Rockstars to practise their times tables.

Friday

PE—Full kit please
Tracksuit bottoms are
needed PE is outside.

Thank you!

Maths lessons
We will be starting Year 3 Power Maths and
the first unit we begin with is place value.

Any queries please ask

Ms Vyapury & Miss Garip

